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Methodist Matters in the Felixstowe Mission Area

Services at our Churches…….
Sunday 3rd March
Kirton – 9.45 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith (Communion)
Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m.– Mr Martin Ellis
4.00 p.m. – Time 4 You
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith (Communion)
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Rev Rob Anning
6.30 p.m. – Rev Rob Anning
Sunday 10th March
Kirton – 9.45 a.m. – Local Arrangement (supply)
Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith (Communion)
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Mr Brian Clow
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith (Communion)
6.00 p.m. – Mr Stephen Wyatt
Sunday 17th March
Kirton – 9.45 a.m. – Mr Martin Ellis
Seaton Road – 9.15 a.m. Breakfast - 9.45 a.m. – Café Worship!
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Mr Martin Ellis
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Café Worship
6.00 p.m. – Rev Diane Smith
Sunday 24th March
Kirton – 9.45 a.m. – Mr Roger Theobald
Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m. – Rev Jane Cassidy
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Mrs Diana Sawyer
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Mrs Janet Foster
6.00 p.m. – Healing Service – Rev Jo Jacobs
Sunday 31st March
Kirton – 9.45 a.m. – Mrs Jane Paterson
Seaton Road – 9.45 a.m. – Rev Diane Smith
Trimley – 11.00 a.m. – Rev David Keeble
Trinity – 11.00 a.m. – Rev Jo Jacobs
6.00 p.m. – Mr Michael Peck
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From Rev’d Diane….
Dear Friends
Do you believe that everyone should have the chance to explore the
Christian faith, ask questions and share their point of view?
The Alpha Course offers the opportunity to do just that – in an
informal friendly and open environment.
Millions of people have tried Alpha, all around the world, and it’s
been translated into 112 different languages. Alpha now runs in
every part of the global Church, including the Catholic Church, the
Orthodox Church and all mainline Protestant denominations.
Here is some very exciting news from Seaton Road Methodist
Church - plans are now afoot to run an Alpha Course.
The course will run over 8 weeks with an away day incorporated into
the programme.
After Easter I shall be running three evenings at the Manse for
anyone interested to be on the team.
Hopefully, by offering three evenings there will be ample opportunity
if you are interested to do the training. The training involves looking
at some short videos and discussion.
Please come to the Manse for 7pm on any of the following evenings
if you are interested.
You only need to attend one of the following:
Tuesday 7th May, Wednesday 8th May, or Monday 13th of May.
If none of the above dates are convenient and you really would like
to be part of this Evangelism work running at Seaton Road then
please have a word and I am sure it will be possible to get the
materials to you.
We would then be looking at starting the course towards the end of
May for eight weeks.
It seems that a Wednesday night would be a good night for a number
of people so provisionally we may be looking at running the Alpha
Course each Wednesday night at Seaton Road from Wednesday the
22nd of May until Wednesday 8th of July. This is not as yet confirmed
as it will be necessary to check dates. However, I offer these dates
now to get the ball rolling on this very important piece of work.
It will also be possible to offer a different night of the week but over
the same time scale (i.e. starting the end of May) if that proves to be
more suitable to others.
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Please do get back to me as soon as you can regarding these
“Suggested dates”.
Would you please also pray that the running of the above Alpha
Course may bring others into a real lasting commitment to Jesus and
to a Faith that will always challenge, inspire and shape the whole of
life. We thank Seaton Road Methodist Church for their willingness
to host Alpha.
Every Blessing
Diane
_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Dawn’s new hours.
Just to let folks know that Dawn will now be working for our Mission
Area on Thursdays and Fridays. She will be primarily involved in
outreach work at Cotman House, Fizzability and Trimley St. Martin
Primary School . She will also continue her responsibilities at Little
Fishes at Seaton Road. Although Diane and Richard will be her line
managers, Jill Tempest and Heather Bentley will be dealing with
everyday issues due to Diane’s workload. Please pass any
comments or queries to them.
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Mission Area Kids’ Club and the unexpected visitor!
At the end of the February Kids’ Club, Diane,
Robin and Mary really did wonder if they were
seeing things! We’d had a good session with
the children, learning about Jesus as a child in
the temple, and the adults had come to collect
their children. We looked up, did a double take
and for the first time in the history of Kids’ Club
there was a parrot waiting for one of the
youngsters. Yes, that’s right, a large beautiful
parrot! Ok, he (or it could have been a she) was with his owner but
even still it is not an everyday occurrence! He sat, untethered, on his
master’s shoulders and seemed to thoroughly enjoy all the attention
he received from both the children and the adults.
As we look forward to next month, and wonder if there will be more
surprise visitors, the Mission Area Kids’ Club continues to meet on
the first Tuesday of the month, during term time, at Seaton Road
Methodist Church from 6 – 7.15pm. Any primary school aged
children who have completed one full year at school are most
welcome to join us.
The next dates for Kids’ Club will be:Tuesday 5th March
Tuesday 2nd April

Thank you….
to The Trinity Players for their recent production of ‘The Home Front’
which provided an entertaining evening of known and unknown (to
us) facts about World War Two.
Robin and Mary Pattinson.
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25 years as a Local Preacher….
Having received my 25 years’ service certificate as a Local Preacher
I have been reminiscing with a few people and encouraged to share
a few of those thoughts in this magazine.
My call came after a very difficult period in my life in which I was
helped immensely by the Methodist Church. I felt I wanted, needed
even, to give something back and as I wasn’t frightened of getting up
in front of people and taking the risk of making a fool of myself that
was the direction in which I was pointed.
I had already been confirmed in the Anglican Church but attended a
Methodist membership class before formally joining and then moved
on to my training.
The system, as many of you will remember, was quite a bit different
to the one we have now. I was paired up with a lovely man called
Arthur Clarke and he explained to me how he prepared services and
took me out with him when he was preaching. He let me do some
prayers, and then a sermon and then a full service, under his
watchful eye. I also had study books to read and proper old
fashioned three hour written exams. These were done at the dining
room table of a retired minister and were the only exams I have ever
taken where the invigilator gets up half way through and makes the
candidate a cup of tea!
Arthur and his wife moved away before I was finished so I then had a
distance learning arrangement and had assignments to write which
were marked and commented upon.
A time came when I began to doubt my call. The assignment at the
time was to write a sermon on the man who is let down through the
roof to receive healing (Luke 5:17-26). When it was returned the
tutor commented that what I had said had helped him come to terms
with his wife’s deterioration which had meant it had been necessary
for her to go into a home. I was very surprised and humbled to think
that God had given me words for that person even in the process of
my training and it was that which made me enthusiastic again about
the path I was following.
I was “on note” for three months and then moved on to “on trial” so I
was let out on my own and reports were sent back to the Local
Preachers quarterly meeting. Fortunately, I was never asked to
leave the room. On one occasion early on the report included the
sentence “well, I understood it but I’m not sure anyone else did!”
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As I had gone up to Grade 8 Speech and Drama at school my
delivery wasn’t bad but I did lose my thread sometimes. One
surprise stands out. I was taking the service at Blundeston. Having
stood up in the pulpit I looked up to make some eye contact with the
congregation and found myself staring into the eyes of a standard
white poodle, all alone in the front row!
It took me 4 years to get through all the training, studying and exams
but finally, after a service where two ministers attended and then
reported to the next Local Preachers meeting, and an interview in
front of them all, I was commissioned (or was it accredited, I can’t
remember the term used now) at a service in Beccles Methodist
Church. No one warned me that I was expected to say something so
my words were few but I still remember what I said. It was along the
lines of “there is a saying that it is better to travel hopefully than to
arrive. I know the journey has been and will continue to be exciting
but when I do arrive it will not be a disappointment”
That is still how I feel after 25 years.
Janet Foster (Seaton Road)
_______________________________________________________
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Message from Diane….
Good News!
It was great yesterday to see so many
new children and adults at our
Ecumenical Messy Church (St. Phillips
Church, Tuesdays in Term Time at
Wadgate Road from 3.30pm - 5pm)
However due to an increase in numbers
we are seeking the help of others who
have an up to date DBS to consider going on a rota.
It would also be good to have different people telling the story (we
sometimes use Godly play and sometimes just a children's Bible
Story)
Please do contact me if you feel you can help.
We would also be looking for someone who is happy to work in the
kitchen making teas and coffees etc and doing a little bit of washing
up.
_______________________________________________________

Felixstowe Methodist Mission Area Shoebox Appeal 2019
Now is the time to think about the appeal. You may say
“What, so soon” but if you start early, you can spread the
cost. If you like to knit, sew or enjoy shopping for
bargains we would appreciate your help.
This year we are not allowed to send toothpaste or
sweets, but we can send numerous other things plus
£5 for transport.
Any questions please ring me on 01394 809290, from 8th March 2019.
This is our new telephone number as we will move on that date.
Many thanks. Fran Keeble
David and Fran Keeble are moving. As from 8th March 2019 their new
address will be 43 Colneis Road, Felixstowe IP11 9HQ
Telephone will be 01394 809290
Emails: david_keeble@sky.com , fran_keeble@sky.com
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Count Your Blessings during Lent
As the season of Lent is approaching,
don’t forget you have the opportunity to
‘Count your Blessings’ by following the
Christian Aid calendar which provides
daily reflections and actions (from Ash
Wednesday on 6th March until Easter
Day) which will encourage and challenge you to think and pray for
those around the world living in poverty. This year’s leaflet looks at
climate change and is entitled ‘Rise Up against climate change
2019’. Eva and Lope invite us to their community on small, remote
islands in the Philippines and we can read how Christian Aid’s
partner ICODE is helping them thrive.
There is a copy of ‘Count Your Blessings’ on the noticeboard at
Seaton Road and if you would like your own copy these can be
obtained from www.christianaid.org.uk/lent . There is also a special
copy for children from the same address.

Plant Sale
Seaton Road will once again be holding a
plant sale this year. More details in next
month’s magazine but in the meantime
please book the date.

Plant Sale at Seaton Road
Methodist Church
Saturday 4th May 10am to 12 noon.
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Some excerpts from the latest link-letter from
Catriona, Steve and Hannah Bennett in Rwanda…..
Dear friends,
Greetings! But from where we hear you ask? Well that’s a difficult
one as Catriona and Hannah are enjoying making footprints in newly
fallen snow in Scotland while Steve is back working in the hot dry
season in Rwanda [Catriona is back in the UK awaiting the birth of
their second child].
We are delighted to report that the refurbishment of the paediatric
ward is now complete. The windows have all been properly meshed
to keep out mosquitos, all the broken glass replaced, the floor tiled,
ceiling repaired, new lighting put in and the whole building has
received a much-needed coat of paint.
You will remember that in our last link letter, we were feeling that our
calling in mission was leading us to build better links with our
colleagues in Kigali and to become more involved with teaching and
training there. This is still something we are passionate about;
however, while Steve has been making steady progress in this
regard, Catriona had her opportunity for teaching cancelled by her
Kigali colleagues at short notice. However, we did both have the
opportunity to attend the College of Surgeons of East, Central and
Southern Africa (COSECSA) conference, held in Kigali. This was a
great networking opportunity and also enabled us to listen to the
national visions for anaesthesia and surgery in Rwanda and the
surrounding countries for the next few years. Please pray for wisdom
and discernment regarding this aspect of our mission, that we may
walk in God’s plan.
We are grateful that the x-ray and laboratory machines were fixed
before Christmas but money continues to be very tight which can
make it difficult to work at times and certainly difficult to effect
change. Please continue to pray for the hospital’s financial situation.
The end of 2018 saw few visitors to Gahini and we were very grateful
for the presence of Dr Sandy and family to give us some company.
We enjoyed a particularly special Christmas Day together attending
an English service in Kigali and then making the most of the beautiful
sunshine with a swim and brunch at a local hotel. However, during
February to April there will be times when there are no spare beds for
visitors at all! Dr Sandy and family returned permanently to the UK in
January, leaving their home available but even this will be full and we
will be hosting (in our absence) old friends of Gahini in our home.
Please give thanks for all those willing to serve at Gahini during this
time.
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A TRIBUTE TO TRINITY LUNCH CLUB
Our club is more than food,
It lifts you up, improves your mood.
The volunteers look after us
Nothing's trouble, nothing's fuss.
We have music, most we know
From what now seems so long ago.
We may hear a favourite song
And all join in a sing-along.
Some will take their leave of us,
They will go next door to brush.
Full of joy and happiness,
I've never seen them make a mess!
Once a month some go to pray
It helps us go along our way.
Thanking God for all that's good
Soon after which it’s time for food.
The kitchen staff serve up a lunch,
More good for us than any brunch.
Then Val will give us all the news,
Some of us may air our views.
Then it’s time to have the draw,
All goes quiet around the floor.
Numbers pulled out one by one We look around to see who's won.
When of prizes there's none left
Trust you don't feel too bereft
Next week you may win a prize
So wipe those teardrops from your eyes!
Then when it is cleared away
We'll continue with the day.
Could be a quiz or could be a game
Or something else, someone may name.
Now it's time to end the day
You "my friends" must be away.
You'll be put upon the bus,
Carers say goodbye to us.

Len Collett
One of our Trinity Day Centre
members who is sadly deceased

Why not come and join us too?
Yes, oh yes, oh yes please do!
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MORE NEWS OF HOLY WEEK
Throughout Holy Week in the
Mission Area, there will be an
opportunity for everyone to walk
the Stations of the Cross. The 14
stations painted by local artists will
be displayed from Tuesday to
Good Friday. You may come to
every evening or as many as you
can manage.
Whilst in each venue, all 14 stations will be displayed, and there will
be ample opportunity for you to spend time reflecting on them, we
will concentrate on just a few each evening. There will be music,
scripture readings and poems and prayers as we focus on each
station. Each evening begins at 7p.m. and will last for approx 45
minutes.
Tuesday 16th April - Trimley
Wednesday 17th April - Kirton
Maundy Thursday (includes Holy Communion) – Trinity
Good Friday - Seaton Road
You are welcome to invite family and friends.
I am still seeking more artists! You do not need to be an
accomplished artist, but someone who enjoys making art – in any
medium. Don’t hesitate, but please contact me for a list of the
stations that are still available, and I will give you an A4 board and
any advice or help you need. The painting needs to be finished by
31st March.
Jo Jacobs 01394 278904

joanna.jacobs222@btinternet.com

_______________________________________________________

If you have any items for the April edition on InTouch please send
them to magazine@seatonroad.org.uk or give them to one of your
Church Stewards by Sunday March 24th
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Serving the Mission Area Churches….
The Felixstowe Mission Area would like to thank both Malcolm
Bentley and Doug Hart for the many years of faithful service serving
on the Church Council at both Seaton Road Methodist and Trimley
Methodist.
Both the above gentlemen are retiring from their posts and we
consequently are now seeking a new Church Treasurer for Seaton
Road and a new Property Steward for Trimley.
These are vital roles within the Church family and both Malcolm and
Doug have kindly and generously offered to work alongside a newly
appointed Treasurer and Property Steward respectively.
Please do speak to Doug, Malcolm or myself if you feel God is
calling you in this particular direction.
Once again, a huge thank you to both Malcolm and Doug.
love and God Bless
Diane.
_______________________________________________________

LIVING WITH PARTIAL SIGHT
Living with partial sight is really quite a trial,
as I hope you'll realise in a little while.
First there's your friends who pass you by, or just say the
odd “Hello",
how you wish they'd say their names as they come and go;
For people think you're so very rude, or something's just not right,
just not thinking it's because you have partial sight.
Then there's times you mistake a face and people don't understand,
unless you've got a guide dog harnessed in your hand;
They think you're being funny, or think you've something to sell,
just not thinking it’s because you can't see that well.
Going shopping, is really quite a chore,
especially when what you want is just up from the floor;
Down you must go on your hands and knees,
just to read the prices of the various teas.
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Sometimes you get very cold with a chilly breeze,
leaning over the freezer to look at the frozen peas;
For they always put the price tags right at the very back,
by the time you’ve straightened up, you're like a frozen ice pack.
Shopkeepers being suspicious is a horrible thing to feel,
but when looking close at things, they think you're going to steal;
And if you can't see out the sides, bumping is so easy to do,
people will often swear, no amount of apologising will do.
Going to the toilets can be very embarrassing events,
often getting confused between the ladies and the gents;
Both symbols look similar, the words look much the same,
quite often you end up face to face with a dame.
When there's things you have to know, but cannot see to read,
you have no choice but to ask with a gentle plead;
But people think you're illiterate and often look and stare,
just not thinking it's because you can't see what's there.
When you go with friends to a cinema or maybe a local play,
they will ask you lots of questions just as if you can see okay;
For unless you keep reminding them they just don't understand,
you can't see much further than a few feet in front of your hand.
Being partially sighted has its funny side too,
you've always got to laugh at the silly things you do;
Like the time I got in the wrong car and gave the lady a fright,
and the time with my magnifier accidentally set my newspaper alight.
I remember making a recipe with a pound of salt by mistake,
then everyone drinking lots of water after eating my cake;
Then once while on holiday, I couldn't read the red sign,
and got stuck in a fire escape from five until nine.
I hope by now you realise the problems of partial sight,
for people like me, life's just been one long fight;
To raise awareness and to help people understand,
all we need is consideration and the occasional helping hand.
Graham Thompson (Trinity)
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Seaton Road invites everyone in
the Mission Area to join them for a

Beetle
Drive
Friday 15 March
6.30 p.m.
th

Adults £3 Children £1
(including
tea/coffee/squash
and biscuits)

Fun for all the family!
Raising funds for Jack who has been diagnosed with PMD
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